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HARVEY SPEAKS IN OHIO.
The

Author

of "Coin" Talks

on

Silver.

X. M., WEDNESDAY,

JINK

or is cornered by speculators, we may
use the other.
Under this law, with us, .,7i
graiiu of pure silver were put in
a d IUr, - and
grains of pure
gold were put in a doling l(i gold dollars
to weigh as much as one silver dollar.
That is what lfi lo means.
In 187:1 the law was changed, and
gold only was made primary money.
The mints were left open to the free coinage of gold, but closed as lo the free
coinage of silver.
An unlimited demand for gold for use as money was left
in operation.
The unlimited coinage
of silver was stopped.
With all the principals of hi metal-lisdestroyed, with silver thereafter
used as a token of credit money, like
our paper money, all resting on gold,
silver began to decline in value as
measured in gold, the only primary
years it has
nianey, and in twenty-twdeclined 50 per cent, or, rather, gold,
under the demand for it, has appreciated.
,

to Sound
ments on the Financial

Argu-

(JiiphUoii,
advoW. II. Harvey, the
cate of free coinage, is engaged in an
active campaign in favor of the white
metal. Recently ho has lieen speaking
throughout the utate of Ohio, w here his
utterances have attracted the attention
of iKjth the press and people.
From one of his addresses, delivered
at (reencastle not long ago, we take the
following solid statements of facts:
Mr. lla;vey says:
Individual eelttshiiess crystallized into
law has Wen the causa of the downfall
of all república. When the people in a
republic, by example and training, become worshipers of Mammon, all lawa
are made and construed for the accumulation and protection of property interests, and the principles of humanity are
neglected.
We are living under laws that are
making their impress upon onr civilization; that, if further permitted, will
result as fatally to our republic and to
human happiness as have ihefendall was
of Europe and any that haveoverthrow n
the republics of the past.
Chief among our laws affecting our
civilization, defended by sel fish' interests, is our financial laws, and that
brings me to the subject uppermost in
the minds of the American people.
The vital principal in bimetallism is
the right to use either metal. If production grow less.on one, we have the
other, and the two together furnish a
more stable supply of money than either
alone can furnish.
Under free coinage of bolli metals,
silver and gold are in competition with
each other to Biipply the demand for
money.
The right to use only one melal as
primary money, as is the law now, is
monometallism. It is like a man with
one arm, one leg or one lung. Monog
metallism is a
monetary system.
Hiinelallism is the right to use either
or both of two metals. Only one may
be in use at a time, or partially one and
mostly the other. If one grows scarce,
well-know- n

one-lun-

I'lilCK

wheat that they did in 18":t.
you pay your debts.

5

I'KNTS
Nor can

They tell us that the increased production of gold is going to supply so
much gold that it will be cheap and
wheat will go back to $1.31) per bm hel.
The arts anil sciences, including dentistry and other uses, consume the annual supply of gold for monetary pur-
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Ki'KidentH of Ohio Unten

Utile,
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1

poses.
They say the free coinage of silwr is
the interest of the silver bullion
owners. Ask them, if this is true, in
whose interest is the free coinage of
gold?
in

They say we cannot gait alone.
l)o you want to go it alone on gold
any longer? There is nothing to fear
by the remoneti.ation of silver. When
a great government like the United
States throws its mints onen to silver
and says to the world : "We have established bimetallism, and any one can
bring 171 '4 grains of silver or 2X22
grains of gold to our mints and coin
them respectfully into dollars," then no
All property i)pt supported by trust one is going lo take less than a dollar
causea, or increased demand, fell with for that quantity of silver.
silver as expressed in dollars.
As
Hut, you say, people will rush lo the
measured by exchangeable value with
to draw gold on credit money
treasury
each other, or with silver, they IihiI not
will w ipe out the treasury in a dav
and
declined. They have only declined as
of its gold, and that would cause a
measured in dollars.
panic. There, loo, there is protection.
With falling prices the people have
Those notes are payable in coin, mil in
.
inioverif-hcdlieen
Taxes have not
gold.

reduced.
They say that to remonetixe silver
will run gold out of the country,
tiold
is not in circula! inn now.
It is cornered.
They Ray silver wr demonetized on
net ion.
At the
account of over-protime silver was demonetized, the world
was producing 80 cents in silver lo one
dollar in gold ; less filycr than gold.
The world is now in KÍKV- producing
about (15 cents' worth of silver to one
dollar of gold.
They say it costs lesa to produce ail ver
now than formerly, and that makes it
cheaper. When a man makes that
statement to you, put this (iiestinn to
him: Does U not also cot equally less
to produce gold?
They aay; "Admitting lower prices,
farmers can' buy everything as cheap as
they have to sell their prbH'rty for, so
who's hurt?',
They can't go and pay their taxes'
with the same'nnmher of bnhels of

They say we cannot Iranstract business with the commercial nations of
Europe unless we use the same metal
for our primary money as they do.

That is a fallacy. Gold does not pass
between nations by the stamp of the
goverment Umui it, but by weight.-Wsettle our balances with Europe
primarily with our exxrts, und if we
do not ship them enough of our merch- amlise and crops to pay them then we
pay them gold at so much an ounce.
It is not treated as money. There is
no such thing as international money.

d

Reverse this aelllsh legislation and our
people will again enjoy prosjieriiy.

In the hour of our sorest need, let it
be said that Ohio rallied under the banner of humanity lirm in a resolve lo sustain! free institutions!
Subicrilie for Tun
I

n

E.uu:-O- nly

vpnr,

e

$2.00

THi: EAÜLK:
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WEDNESDAY,

JUNK 10.

HARRITY ON BOLTERS,

contesting delégate wlio will not pledge
himself, in advance, to abide by the ac- The Chairman of the National Committee tion of the committee in making up the
Want! the Majority to Kul.
temporary roll of the convention. There
is no foundation whatever for that stateMuch has been said of late concerning chairman Harrity's position towaru ment. It is a pure invention, and was
prospective Irolters, but the following doubtless made in order to annoy and
letter to Congressman Money defines irritate; and, if some distinguished
democrats be correctly reported, the
his position clearly :
"Temporary absence from Philadel- author of the story has been successful
phia has prevented earlier answer to in his purpose."
your courteous and valued favor of .May
Han Juan All Right,
2"), 1890.
Replying thonto, I desire to
meeting
of the San Juan conn ty
Ata
say that it is not true that I haw deDemocrats
at
on the 23rd
Farmington
clared my intention, by the action of
of May, Win. Locke and John C. Hub-bar- d
the democratic national committee, to
were chosen delegates to the terexclude from the roll of the democratic
ritorial
Democratic convention. It was
national convention any delegate who
lias expressed a purpose to bolt if the "resolveú unanimously that the above
convention does not favor in its platform named delegates are instructed to vote
the free and unlimited coinage of silver for delegates to the national democratic
and gold at a ratio of J6 to 1, In any convention at Chicago who advocate
statement made by iue, either privately the free and unlimited coinage of silver
or publicly, I did not undertake to spoil k at the ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting
for the committee, nor even asan ollicer for the action cr consent of anv other

1HH0.

Tlie Republic,
To be kept thoroughly well posted on
1896
nch an even tK-athe
, 11
mummed
i,u"..
'
.
1...
meiru- columns 01 a live, wiue-awpolitan paper. Now is the proper time
to begin a yearly subscription, which
will cover the Presiden tial campaign,
the great speeches, the November election and the outcome of all the wars and
troubles abroad. If intending subscribers will heed a word of advice they will
Republic.
k
send $1 to The
They will reteive in return twice every
week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
newsiest and most entertaining newsThe Twice-a-Wepaper in the country.
Republic will make a specialty of
giving all the political news and sjieech-e- s
on lH)th sides and at the same time
keep up the very entertaining departments it ha.'i always contained.
A big inducement is offered to thoso
who become so interested that only a
daily metropolitan papei will meet their
wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
has been reduced to only $8 a year or ftt
for six months.

s

1

Twice-a-Wee-

ek

Do You Want a (looil Ilanrh.
first
c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
thereof.
Aztec San Juan Co., X. M offered at a
did
I
say was that in my per"What
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Monday evening William Henderson,
sonal judgment, no man ought to enter
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
or l.e admitted in any political conven- while speaking of the gold deposits mean business, Tim Eaoi.k, Silver City
tion or caucus who is not prepared to uround La Relie, incidentally picked up N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain
Write now for particulars."
abide by the will of the majority and a handful of of gravel in front of liartou

nation."

acquiesce in its decision. And I further
stated that in my opinion, this ought to
apply w ith equal force to thoce who oppose, as to tlioso who favor, the free,
unlimited and independent coinage of
of silver, I, too, am a delegate to the
Chicago convention, and, should a majority of that body make a platform and
nominate candidates not in accord with
my views, I will abide by the result and
give loyal and cordial support to the
candidates. If I did not intend to do
so, I should consider it my duty not to
enter the convention,
Political conventions are called for the
purpose of 'harmonizing ur compromising
such differences as may exist, and of
ascertaining the will of the majority as
to principles, policies and candidate.
To hold that those who entertain cer- tain fixed views are to he permitted to
lie so tenacious of them hh to first civ
deovor to influence or control the hodv
of which they constitute a part, and then
to withdraw from that body in the
event that they prove
seems
to me to be a very long step toward contending that a minority should govern.
1 have always understood it to he
sound democratic doctrine thai the will
of the majority hall prevail.
It Is
usually so recognized to such an extent
in all political conventions that once
that will 8 ascertained the minority
promptly make it unanimous.
"Let me add that my attention has
just been called toa statement that appeared in some newspapers, notably in
some of thoe published in statue where
democratic national convention evcrv

A

Triieman's saloon and remarked that
most any of the dirt around here would
L.
pan gold freely, and while looking at
the same he discovered among the gravel
a nugget about three-eight- s
RePcUP
of an inch
in diameter.
While this demonstration
L
lent force to Mr. Henderson's remarks.
and while there are many nuggets as; Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers
large and much larger than that one
Promptly Repaired,
around La Relic, yet it would not lie ad-- 1
Untes IteiiHoiutblo,
visable to look for it on the surface as
Yunkle St. Stive Clty.N M.
the Trinidad tenderfoot prospected the
in
thoroughly
camp
that respect during
its first year of existence. La Relie!
E. E. GANDARA.
.
Cresset.

&

J. SMITH

SnOp.

General

i

ísl,:;;!:,:::1,:;

oi

an

silversmith.

roca that would make one's eyes slick
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
out. Rock that will run over f I0.UW to;
Neatly Done.
the ton is worth looking at, and the
piece he had w ) lid d ) even lur tcr th m

that.

PRICES

Subserilie for Tun Kaui.k
year,

The

Only 12.00 Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CLARK- -

WHITSON
LEITCH- -

MUSICCO.
EI.

KK DUCK I).

PASO, TEXAS,
tí) San Era iic mi St,

Vmiklu St, Sllv.ir O'ltv. N. M.

fetor
Piano.

AUWUVKWiVR, S.
0,1 llailrmul
Awtr.

.V.,

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments,
Cun refer to many families with whom thev have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in (iraní county attended to.
Write them for dialogue of newr stylo Piano

THK KAIMíK: WKDNKKDAY, .ILNK 10,
At the democratic county convention
held at Morrill opera house last Satur-

OF INTEREST.

ITEMS

his future field of

Purely

ruragrapli

WI1I1I1

A UrlHt

r KchiIhIiIo
Mlioiilil Not

day evening, June 0, 18. The
persons wen elected to the territorial democratic convention to he held
at Las Vegas, June 15, 18!)(: J. V.
Fleming, J. J. Hell,-15A. Knowles, J.
A. Mahonev, Win. Hrahuin, R.V. New-shaand Martin Mahcr.

It v our

l

Kealr

"St. Francis Xaxier, Ihe Apostle of
the Fast Indies," and "John Knox, Ihe
Ihe Scottish Reformer," will lie the
subjects of the discourses at the F.nisco-pa- l
church next Sunday, by Rev,
S. Cross.
Mr. Loeh, the popular
violinist, is expected lo assist in the
evening services. All are cordially invited.

Will it never rain?

Win. F. Lorenz has accepted the position as hook keeper for lie Silver City
Water Works Co.
I

d

r
Miss Alice Hailey, as soon as
vacation is over will go to Stanford
University, Cal. to finish her education.
thesuin-nie-

On last Thursday evening a hall was
Last Wednesday afternoon the closing
given at Ft. Hayard in honor of Mrs. C.
exercises of the normal school were
M. Shannon of Santa Fe who is here
rendered at the church, occupied as a
visiting her mother.
school
house.

The house

lahor:

therefore Resolved, that we, the
Vestry committee of this Micción Parish
desire to communicate to those whom it
may concern, and in particular to the
uarishioners and people at Las Vegas,
air sense of the iin purl ant services w hich
he Rev. Mr. Selhy han rendered to th.'
chum-oeducation in thin community;
to his couimanilin)! ahility and his
as a teacher; to his varied usefulness in this Parish; to his pure
and upright charactei : to his excellent
and lienelicent influence over the younir;
to his eminent effect venes as a preacher: and to the hreadth of hi culture
and the vigor of his mind,
and, while
we recognize
this
the loss which
Parish and this City sustain in his
we congratulate Ihcchurchuicn
and citizens of Las Vegas on their acquisition of him as a man, and a citizen
and as a clergyman of sincere devotion
io his chosen calling. F.dward S. Cross
Presbyter in Charge, Howard II. Hells,
Treas, Win. H. Newcoinh, Sre'y, A.
He it.

follo-v-iw-

Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.

3

IK!Mi.

was crowded

The most important casein court last
week was the murder case of Harry
Styles. The halance of the week was
?H-n- t
Irving civil cases. The judge discharged the jurors Monday and court
closed yesterday.

f

with the large number of people who
turned out to hear the exercises. The
program consisted of essays, solos, recitations and songs by the school, which F. Xichol.
were all well rendered. Prof. Selhy at
the close made a short address to the
Services will he held at lit Mel I nil
ami those present.
church next Sunday as usual morning
Three prizes w hich were offered to the pupils
scholars of ihe normal school the. first of
There will he a Grand Fourth of July audeveniug. All are cordially invited.
the year, were won hy Miss Belle Gaddis celebration in Silver Cily the 4th.
highest in physiology, Miss Addie Clay-- j Kvery one is invited to come into Silver
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
ton highest, in nlivsics. Miss Laura! Citv and have a glorious lime. All
Kill herford highest honors in spelling. kinds of races and amusements. Foot
Jiuildcrs and Contractors,
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Moses celehraled races, Horro races, Sack races, Obstructheir twenty-fiftanniversary last Sat- tion races, Drilling single and double,
urday evening at. their home hy a large three Cow jsiny races, Chicken Fights,
A
gealheringof their friends.
very tireased pole, Hie-- ball game, Hicycle
pleasent time was had hy all. Refresh- parade in the evening. Grand Hall in Mining ami Mill Timbers,
Lath, Urick, Window
ments consisting of the delicacies of the the evening free for all.
season were served during Ihe evening.
Glass and Putty,
The reception given by the Junior
j

j

h

Lumber Yard:

e

J. S. l'armerlee has taken a lease on
the Mogollón Telephone line for five
years, lie will build additional lines
connecting with this in such a manner
as to make it a profitable thing. Mr.
l'armerlee, who was formerly manager of the line w ill lake charge immediately.
tin last Monday evening a farewell
reception was tendered Miss Maud Higgs
and Miss Clara Schutz, hy Mrs. Cassman
at her heau ful home. (Juite a number were present and the evening was
passed very pleasenlly, d'iring the evening refreshments were served in a very
elegant manner.
The F.piscopal church was cm vded to
its utmost capacity last Sunday evening
lo here Kev. (eo. Sclhy's farewell address. His farewell to his scholars was
very touching and brought tears lo
many eyes. Rev. Selhy aBil wife will
leave for Las Vegas sometime the latter
part of this week. Mr. Loeh played a
very fine violin solo. He is the finest
violin player that has ever been in this

f it v.

class of the Silver Cily normal school
lo the graduating class last Friday evening, at Newcomb hall, was the social
event of the season; F.ach scholar in- Doors, Sash, Minds, Mouldings,
vited a few of their friends, and lucky
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
were the ones who received invitations.
Surfaced hoards and
Dancing was indulged in from 8: ill) p.
Dressed Flooring.
m. until .'ta. in.
During the evening
a grand spread, winch had Wen preX. M.
pared in the Skelly huil ing, to which
all the guests did ample justice.
The
bovs and girls had worked hard and
faithfully and deserved the grand success w hich crowned their efforts.

Planing Mill:

Silver City,

C.

KrHolulloim

of

At a meeting of the Vestry committee
of the Mission Parish of the (iood Shepherd in Silver City, New Mexico, held
the following Resolutions
June',
were unanimously passed:
Whereas, Ihe Rev. George Selhy, recently the Principal of the Normal School
of New Mexico, at Silver Cily, nnd
Warden of this Mission Parish, has accepted the Bishop's appointment to the
charge of St. Paul's M ission Parish, at
Las Veira, and is ntwmi to h"ve ii for

18,

W.

MARKS,

Photographer-Stud-

in

theSkelly

io
build-

ing in the rear of the
room adjoining
postoflice.
Photos taken

at resonable

(vo hm

n

rates,

cil!.

Till:

4

KAGLK:

WKDNKSDAY,

Jl'NK

!

l

J. A. Mahonuy was up from Deming
last week to attend the normal se.huol
commencement, also being a delegate
to the county convention.

Toney Clark, and his daughter, Miss
Anna were up from Deming last Saturday.
Mention of People You Do and Do
A full lino of children's ladies' and
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
Not Know.
at Borenstoiu Bro s. Ion cent store.
The City Meat Market as live poultry
on hand at all times. Uko. 1). .Jon km,
Otlmr IntrntliiK Mutter Whli'li Clin
Prop.
With I'roflt lly All Our
Thomas
Mrs.
Foster
and
Mrs.
Thos.
Towimwuiltt,
Heflin left yusterday for a visit to their
old home in the south.
Bicycles Cheap also at Portcrfleld's,
Agents for Asbestos Lamp wicks.
Cali and see them.
!ob Golden's baby h quite ill.
St. Gko. Roiiixsox.

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

.

Not to change the subject I have invented Lemonade Soda, it is Delicious,
Cool & refreshing. Call at the sto'
Baxtku Bishop, Prop.

are interested in irrigation
fruit growing send your address,
on a postal card, for a sample copy of
Practical Irrigation, Roswell, N. M.
Illustrated. Monthly.
K v'on

I

mat-ters.'-

Revenue
C. M. Shannon, Internal
Arizona,
Nevv
and
Mexico
for
Collector
Swiss Premium hams ut Gko. D.
Go and see the fine stock of ladies' arrived in the city but Siturday and
ami children shoes, at
Joxes.
left for Arizona Sunday morning.
II. D. Gimikkt & Co.
Mike Downs, attended the ball Friday
Hon. W. (i. Bitch, member of the
Miss Man I Biggs and her mother led hoard of regents of the normal school
evening.
for Hachita yesterday morning, where
was in the city last week, to attend
Fresh candies every day at Martin they intend to spend the summer.
commencement ami and a meeting of
Maher's.
We call the attention of close cash the hoard.
from Deming buyers to the fact that we will save
G. N. Petty whs
Ben Spiller is on the sick list.
them 2") to 50 per cent, on all goods purliiHt week.
chased at Aaron Sclititz, in the Parker
Miitlnuery nil Kind
Bob Campbell was up from Deming building formerly occupied by J. J.
at Portei lield's.
Cheap
McKwen.
last Fridav.
11 1

Gasoline stoves and gasoline for sale,
at Robinson's.
T. J. Holson was in from Lone mountain last week.
Special inducements to cash huyera,
at Robinson's.
Best Kansas patent flour for sale at
Martin Maher's.
Bob Thompson was in from White
Signal last week.
John Burnside was a visitor from
Deming last week.
New Stock of Stationery at Porter-field'- s
Drug store,
Walter Hoskin, of Hanover, was in
the city last Saturday.
W. H. Crawford was in town from the
Mangus last Saturday.
t'howchow at. Geo. D. Jones City
Market at 80 cents u gallon.
J. W. Foster was one of the Peining
voters to this city last week,
Mrs. Maud Fielder was in from the
Mimbres a few davs last week.
Mrs. W. I,. Jackson is one of the
patients at the Ladies' Hospital.
Base Ball Goods, Marbles and Ham
mocks at Forterlleld's Drug store.
Jack Glvens was up to the county con
vention, from Deming Saturday.
When in need of auv bindery work
call on Chas. Zuerh next to Court house
Rev. Hyde went out to the Gila Hot
Springs with B. T. Link, last Monday.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
Cent Store. Borenstcin Hro. proprietors.
Binding of uny kind Is done hv Chas.
.oerb charges reasonable.
Next to
Court House
Mr. Lootuis, (ieputy United Slates
marshal and member of the board of
regents of the normal school was in the
eitv lust week.

If you want, to save your money call
Cold Drinks voii
Talking about
at the Ten Cent Store for any thing in should try an egg phosphate.
lloren-stiethe grocery or drygoods line,
D is the drink of the season
Broü. proprietors.
And queer to relate
It is one of the remedies,
Duke Fitzsinnnons, delegate to the
which will cure headache.
county convention from Black Hawk
Of the lile giving qualities,
was in the city lastweek.
I could scarcely
reíale,
(io to the City Market for Las Cruces
the many great virtues
Gko. D. Joxks,
Of this Wonderful Phosphate.
canned tomatoes.
Prop.
I'ostoHiec Sto' Baxtku Bishop, Prop.
The linest line of shoes in 'own. Call
Flood CoiiiIiiK.
and see them. Ladies' and children's
Reducing Stock at Portcrllcld's everyshoes, all si vies and shapes at
thing cheap.
Co.
II. I). Gimikkt
Miss Cusie Upton w ill leave in a few
lays for Denver. She will take Mrs.
J. S. Fielders baby with her.
Bring vour job work to Tun Kaoi.k of- ike. It will bedone neatly, promptly and This Favorite Hotel has
at reasonable rates.
refitted
Goods bought at Aaron Schuu's are been completely
the latest styles, new and as renre.-eiiteami is iirst class in
Ill the building tonnerlv occupied hv .1.
n

j

i

Broadway Hotel

d.

J.

McKwen.

J.

B. Warren returned last week from
an extended trip to Texas, w here he
went on business connected with his

land interest,
I have just opened up a book bindery
in Silver City and I am prepared to do
all kinds of book, maquine and music
binding I guarantee to duplícale workmanship and price of eastern Iioiim's.
Bindery next to the court house.
Chas. Zokiiii.
Henry Myers win up from Deming
last week and was one of the visitors to
the reception of the Juiior class of die
normal school.
Miss Maud Wywn, of Deming was in
the city last Saturday.
Have you tried one of my new brand
"High Life" Mexican Cigars, if not,
wh not. They aro not a Shakespere,
Miiton.TeniHMon or any of those (el lows,
but I'll tell you what they are, Long
Fellowf. Postolllee S.o' Baxtku Bishop,
Prop.

every particular.
Sample Room in Connec-

tion.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

IlioADWAY KKSnrnTANf.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everyihinj New unrt Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.

THK KAKLK:

Whl)NKSI)A, JI

NK

II,

I1IH,.

Sydney on the battle field, ami the and especially the schol rsof he ormal
chivalry shown hy an Indian warrior school, as he has endeared himself to
were very vivid and beautifully
them in their daily work in the past
Second Annual Commencement
of
Miss Alice was complimented two years he has been tneir prni.i'.
the Normal School.
by all for the excellent manner in w hich
Miss May Gaddis, who was appointed
she treated her subject.
last year hy the Hoard of Regents, as
Tlui OraritiutliiK C'Ihkh t'oiialxleil of five
Master Eugene Warien, Valedictor- a teacher has ierfonned her work
young IjUiIIwh it n (I one Young
ian, the only male member of the class faithfully and well, being o e of ih"
(rntlemitii,
and he vjry wittily re marked that up most highly educated and accomplished
to the present date die male representayoung ladies.
Prof. Long who, has
Thu second anniiiil conimtMicemoiit of tives ol the graduates of the Silver City been a teachers in the school since it
school had been decidedly oiiened two years ago, has also pertins Silver Cily noriiiiil school was held Normal
ut Morrill Opera House hint Thursday small, with a expressive little bow, formed his duty in a most satisfactory
evening. The house wns crowded to which brought down the house. He manner.
dealt with the subject of his essay
standing room.
The graduating class consisted of nix "Eighteen Hundred N'inty Six" in a
students. Master Kugene Warren thu skillful manner, and Isire the honors f
only male graduate in the class captured Valedictorian with culm
demeanor.
the honor of Valedictorian, and Miss He said that this class would be
as one of thu best and most enCuesic Upton carried off the honors of
Salutatorian. The young Indies were ergetic, gallantly slating this was due
heautifully attired in white, and in fact to the overwhelming majority of young-ladieDuring his address he expressed
live liandHoiuer young ladies could not
lie found, The entire stage had
our sympathies for unfortunate Cuba
of a rare eonserveratory, ho ami he hoped that IHilt) would be as
beautiful and numerous were the (lowers. mcmoaoie to tne uuoans as luti was
to the lilierty loving Americans people.
Music wh8 furnished hy the Mexican
between the essays of the gradMiss Maud
Knuckev during the
uates.
evening sang a very beautifully solo
Miss Cusie I'pton, who was first on which, was loudly encored by the audithe program rendered an essay on ence. One of the leading 'musical (feat"Pluck," which was well written and ures of the programe was a violin solo
delivered. After noting many examples by Mr. I.oeb. It is said by all who
of enterprising plucky men, she closed have heard him that he is one of the
1 HAM HAM,
her address hv saving that Americans finest musicians ever in the city.
lead the world in this quality.
Hon. V. (i. Hitch made a very elo
Miss Maud Puggs followed with an esquent address to the graduates and the C. H. FARGO & CO. h'M.
say tiH)ii "Famous streets of thu world.
After which, Prof. (ieo.
audience.
MftKKtT tT. CHICAO''
After discribing I he fashionable streets
Sclby made a few farewell remarks be- For Sale by
of London, I'aris and other large cities
fore presenting the diplomas to the
shu closed hy mentioning the great
graduates. Prof. Selby will leave for
money center of the Western continent,
a pleasure trip to California in a
Wall street.in New York.
ami when he returns will take WANTED-AIDEASSS'iffiSS
N
In a very pleasing and positive man- charge of
the Episcopal church in Las
ner Miss Addie Clayton stated that Vegas,
Tiik H.KH.K with his host of
CO., Patent Attornoys, Washington,
"Fiction", which was the suhjeet of her friends expresses regret at his leaving BUtwT
U. 0.i for their l,buu prize otter.
essay, if pure, true and w holesome could
harm no one, w hile the lower order of
novels tended to degrade society, hut
such elevating works as Sir Walter Scott
and Dickens made the world hetter and
NOT PUNGT-- "
wiser. Miss Clayton is to he congratu
lated on her manner of delivery, and
URE
her rendition of her essay w ill long he
remeniliered.
Your local cycle dealer can supply thorn for you if
Miss Clara SchuU spoke of the
you prefer, or we wtll prepay charges to your nearest
Ü
of thu llutterlly,'' after
per pair
Price
ofliee if ordered of us direct.
speaking of the animal Kirgdont, of
Fully
(with pump and repair kit) for heaviest tire.
which the butterfly is one of the most
guaranteed. Send for our sundry list; wc carry the larwonderful; she said the word t "butterfgest stock in the vest. Weun n il u u single or douMe
ly life," as used to indicate n gay sotube tires, guaranteed, for IK) er pair.
ciety lite was not applicable the tiuiterHy
is as useful and has as much work to do
&
as the We,
The subject chosen by Miss Alice
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
liailey was "Chivalry. She hud her
address committed to memory and
niéveles and Sundries.
was the recipient of many encomiums,
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
us her voice was very distinct
and
i ou Id 1
heard in the farthest end of
the lull. Her nkotr.li of Sir Philip
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er warm, west winds nearly every afternoon. Very dry, no grass,
l'lenty of
water for irrigation. Corn coming up.
Much Wnriner Wethr With Lea
Wind
Tort Union. II. A. Leonard. Very
TIihii Previously Kcportcd,
No rain for two months.
dry.
Crops
During the week ending June 1, ve.v
reported
needed badly.
fair
but
rain
warm weather prevailed, with less wind
Gallinas springs. J. E. Whit more.
tlian during the preceding weeks.
Crops have improved some the past
A few light showers were reported
week as the days and nights have been
during the week, the heaviest being .10 warmer,
ltuin needed badly for lange.
of an ineh at Las Crudes.
While bet- Lakes all drying up and have to depend
ter than none this was not sullieient to on permanent
waters for stock. On the
he of any material benefit to crops.
20th .02 of an inch of rain, not enough
The above conditions were very fa- to do any good.
vorable to irrigated crops, where there
Hillsboro. It. A. Nickle. O.I the
was plenty of water ami these made a 27th about 5 n, in. an imitation cyclone,
very rapid growth.
too young to appear in Iowa or St Louis,
The stock ranges and crops not under uprooted five or six large cotton wood
irrigation are suffering severely for rain. trees and facetiously unroofed nearly
N
Water is getting very
on the all corrugated iron roofs in town.
stock ranges and feed is very poor. accident reported.
Stock are beginning to suff.fr severely
Las Cruces.
Fabian (Jarcia. The
in some localities, ami disastrous re- weather has been, on the whole, clear
sult may be expected if rain does not and unusual ly warm. On the afternoon of the
come soon.
ha light showeroccurred.
Garden truck, where well irrigated The weather has been favorable to
plant growth. The first crop of alfalfa
is making excellent growth.
Generally speaking there is a fair is nearly all gathered and the second
supply of water for irrigation in the crop out but indications that not an
acequias but in some localities it is get extra crop is expected. The waicr in
the acequia is getting scarce.
ting scarce.
Las Vegas.
Dr. F. II. Atkins.
Met
First crop of alfalfa has been cut in
the southern portion ami is now being ami dry all week. Water getting scarce.
The unfavorable conditions of the pro
cut farther north.
The following extracts from a few of ceeding ween continue. Jligli warm
the reports received at this ollice will winds on the ÜOlh. No trood.
he fount of interest:
Los Aliamos, Win. Frank.
vwirin
Albuquerque;A. Montoya, jr. Loss weather, less wind and somecloudv ilavs.
wind and warmer this week. We had Hain is very badly needed. Cattle and
some rain on the 29th. Kiver getting sheep suffering Irom lack of water and
low verv fast. Sheep (shearing is going grass. Alfalfa looking nicely and wheat
on around. Alfalfa coming to bloom and oats as good us can he e.Hcied.
and wheat heading.
Water very low in the Sapello river and
Aztec-Pr- of.
ditches drv.
If. H. Gritlln.-I- Iot
Los Lunas. H. Dohl. The past week
days, warm nights, light winds, rapid
evaporation and low humidity have has been rather cloudy, Imi, the long
been tho prevailing conditions.
Most wished for ruin has not come. Farmers
vegetation, where moisture is sulllci nt are cutting alfalfa; the cut, hmwer,
ha madt rapui growth, but rain very will yield only a small quantity,'
much needed for pastures and rapid
Ucate. E. M. Cosner. Weather unplant development,
usually warm. Kain can not come soon
nough to make half a crop of any giam.
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. Thunder and lightning followed by a trace of Stock on ranges are Buffering in places
rain on the 20th at 2:1") p. m. Grape for water and grass.
vines are not looking as they should
Puerto de Luna.'. H. Page. Very
owing to the effect of late frosts. Corn, dry and grass on ranges drying out very
Vegetables oi all kimU abo.fi
wheat and potatoci are now somewhat fast.
worthlessoii account of sluw ruwili.
moro promising. Alfalfa is not as good Lambing will be about o0 per cent.
as might bo expected. lUnge coninnes
Hincón.
U. II. Haiti. A most re- me
to bo in very poor condition all tbrotigl murKaoie wecK. me wind
southwest on the 27th, ÜKih and 21) li
this section. Irrigation is verv sati-'faseemed to have come off of a furnace.
tory at present.
Clouds augmented rather than mili :aed
Española. L.A.rhillips. On night the heat. Although the rainfall heie
on the 20th was light, south of here ami
of 28th light shower in valhy with heavy rain and hail in mountains. All northwest there appeared to be go.id
rains. River very low,
crops growing very rapidly but are
Valley Hunch. II. M. Strong. No
about
ten days later than usual. rain, very dry, heavy winds on the 2Hth
Weather especially favorable for alfalfa. and 20th. Irrigated crops doing well.
Range stock are lieing shipped and sold
An abundance of water in all the ditch-eas fast as possible. No grass,
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

GÍLLJ5TT & SON
Wiiolesalk and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in

Staple and Fancy

PROVISIONS,
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.

t

GOODS,

DRY

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry ttie Largest
ST03K ol GROCERIES
in Southern New Mexico.
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

i

Broadway, Bullard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY.N.M.

The

Finest Retail

n.

11. H.

Farmington.

J. G. Willett.

Weath

Hkuskv,

Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M.

Grocery in the West.

Ill

SPECTATORS

DISARMED.

Cunningham
Gets the Santa
County Delegation.

Fe

Tim rintform Declxi-vi- l
For Silver muí
lumen I'rrNldrnt 1'leveliiml nml
(.overuor Tlioriilon.

I it

Santa

K

Sheriff Cnnning-liai- n
will head the Santa Fe delegation
to tito Las Vegas convention and (iov-ernTliornton h tryinir to figure out
how he was defeated in hi own count v.
The e.onnty convention which was
held here Saturday night wiih not ho
as t lie primaries in this city two
weeks :o.
Un Saturday afternoon
Judge Lauglilin, remembering the exciting scenes in the priinurieü here, issued un order that, every person w ho
entered the court, room, where the convention was held, should he searched
for deadly weapons and in the evening
his order was carried out to the letter.
1'rohahly kiic.Ii an amusing sjiectaele was
never
witnessed in ibis country.
Two stalwart doorkeeper slopped il'id
searched every person who entered the
room and it is reasonably
that
no heavy artillery was smuggled into
the court room hint Saturday evening.
When the convention was called to
order boh (actions appeared to lie con
fident uf victory and much parliamentary sparring was indulged in to get the
temporary organization. There were
two contesting delegations and the
claimants to sea's from these precincts
were not allowed to vole tor temporary
chairman. The Cunningham taction
elected the temporary chairman, and
thus scored the first victory.
The vote on the commute on credentials indicated the relative strength
of the two factions. Thornton again
went down before I he Cunningham
forces hy a vote of 17 to .'0 ano a commit tee uf live was appointed consisting
of live Ciinningliam men and i;o Thornton men. After this the Cunningham
faction had plain
lioth delegations from the contested precincts favor-alil- e
to Ciinninglinin were seated anda
Cunningham delegation, headed by Mr.
Cunningham was selected. The platform favors the free and unlimited coinage of silver; indorses the administration of 1'iesideut Cleveland and the administration of Governor Thornton;
favors an income tax ; condemns Delegate Catron and the A. I'. A. and instructs the delegates to support Antonio
Joseph for delegate at large to the ChiThe delegates were
cago convention.
instructed to vote us a unit on all qiies-tion- s
before the convention.
It, is asserted on excellent authority
Fk, .Tiini 8.

ex-cit-

e

KAUIjK:

WKDNKSKAV.

JINK

10,

UW.

that several Cunningham men were
caucusing with the governor's forces all
day Saturday and the result ot the convention seems toconlirm Iheslory. TI e
governor's defeat was decisive and complete.
Tiw Unite 1 Suim c irt, is in session
i
and will remain in
during the
remainder of the month. There are
some very important, timber cases to lie
dispoM'd of and the cae against Huron
James Addison IVralla-ttcavi- s,
he
claimant of the great l'eralta land grant
as decided
which
adversely some
months ago. Ueavis is in the penitentiary awaiting trial and is likely to
spend the hulhincj of hUihys th iv for
attempting to delr.i.i the gi.'ernment
out of an immense track of la.nl, which,
had it been continued, woild have
made him the largest individual la.nl
owner in the world.
Heavis is not the only man who
thinks it is perfectly proper to heat the
government as is evidenced by the fact
that a special agent of the land ollicc
has been keeping the court busy in the
It has been de
trial of timber cases.
veloped that over 8,000,000 feet of lum- her have lieen sold which were cut. from
timber on government land along the line
of the Denver A Uio (runde railroad.
A considerable portion of this lumber
was used in the construction of the road
and for repairs along the line, but a
great deal of it was sold for other pur
poses and now the parsons who cut the
timlier and disposed of it are coming to
grief. It is quite probable that the railroad company w ill have to pay a large
sum for the lumber which has been used
along the line. Fourteen years ago an
act of congress was passed which gave
the company the right to cut timber adjacent to the line for certain purposes,
but it appears that the ollicials of the
company gave the act an altogether too
liberal interpretation in their favor.
Reports which have been received
here from different parts of the territory show that there will lie no serious
opposition in the Las Vegas convention

next week to the election of a solid silver delegation to Chicago. It can not
be denied that there are some gold standard democrats in New Mexico, but
they will be in such a hopeless minor
ty at Las Vegas that they will hardly
attempt to dictate the course of the conIn all probability the convenvention.
tion will be the largest political convenThe tertion ever held in New Mexico
ritorial committee, at its meeting here,
provided for a much larger convention
than usual, but at that time it was not
thought, more than half the delegates
would attend on account of the hard
--

se-ni-

I

times, but the enthusiasm over the silver qiicstio-- h'i- aro'ised d unierais all
over the territory and now it looks as
though nearly all of the delégales ilec-e- d
will be at Las Vegas next Monday
and many prominent democrat who
will not. go a i delegates will be there
i

1

ADOLF
Wholesale

too.
At the meeting of the territorial dem-

'

ocratic committee here last winter, most
of the members were in favor of having
the convention for the noiniuaiion of delegate to congress here, hiitsince thedein- ocratsoi Santa Fe have shown that they
are unable to patch up their differences,
it is more than probable that the convenplace farther
tion will be held ill
south. The place ai.d date lor this convention will lie lixed at the meeting ot
the territorial committee which will lake
place an hour before the Las Vegas conThe probabilities are
vention meets.
that the choice will lie between Siher
City tin.. Albuquerque.
Letter

Lint.

The following is a list of the uncalled
for letters now held in the Silver Citv,
KtMi.
Post Office, June, 8,
Ahila Jesus
Aconta Kefwgio M. de
lirackiime John
Bruesch Miss. May
Caig Archie M.
lügler Samuel
Clark Dr. Frank
Cadena Ilain
Fayinan Mrs. J. V.
Council James
llanowhan James
Fossvth Donald (2
Hull" tí. II.
La riant Louis
Martin Charley
Loweil S. M.
Kite A. L.
Munqiiez Decidido
Kodeigue. llenninio Schwarz Charles2
Teller Neponnisena
Sed i los Kbaaito
L. A. Skki.i.v, 1'. M.
1

I

WITZEL
Dealer

in

Wm. J, Lemp's St Louis Beer, and

Patet Brewing

Co.

Retail Dealer in all kinds

Milwaukee
of

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Orange
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.

Pinchase here ill
always on liunil and for sale at Prices us low us the east.
Ice delivered at
home and save extra expense of transportation.
business house ana residence every day. Leave orders lit
olttce oí HoUllnic Works, near r.iio;iü lirlilM, Sllwo' ult.y.
Every effort made to please our patrons.
Open from 0 o'clock to II p. ni. every day.

Special attention given to out of town orders
ADOLF WITXKL.
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Tlin MULE:

I'ubllshod every Wednesday Morning
A. J. LOOMIS.

by

Entered fit tho postoftlro lit Silver City
N. M for transmission through tin- - mall lit
second class ratos.
üfllco on Yanklo Street letweon Texas and
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Hates on Application.
Subscription

Ilute, l'ontage

Prepaid:

One year
Six niontlis
Tli roe months
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The Las Vegas convention will
far the silver democrats will go rebe held next Monday and we be
mains to be seen.
of the
Home of the more pronounced lieve that the Democrats
to
resolved
gold bugs refuse to be comforted territory are firmly
and declare that they will bolt the elect reliable silver men to repre
There
convention if the silver cranks ap- sent the party at Chicago.
men
electing
for
pear to be in the majority, but the is n o necessity
more conservative of the gold bugs
seem to be resigned to their fate
and are already beginning to qualify their statements about the sil
ver craze. A few of them are making frantic efforts to cet into the
silver band wagon and mora of
them will follow within the next
three weeks.

mere is uiu
concerning wnom
least doubt as to their attitude on
New Mexico
the silver question.
is deeply interested in this matter
and the democratic party can't afford to send a single man to Chicago who is not as solid as a rock
on a silver question.

There are plenty of available
candidates from whom the demo
crats can make a selection a t Chica- go, any one of whom would win at
the polls next fall. Blackburn,
Sibley, Morgan, Stevenson, Bland,
Mathews , Boies or Campbell would
show a clear pair of heels to MeKin-le- y
who is sure to be the republican
nominee would do well to hedge before it is too late.

C.tizcn is
I'. Carr, of this
pleased to call
county, '"a blatant bloviator" simply because he has the manhood
to come out and say that he is for
silver and will support the party
that declares for silver. The difference between Mr. Carr and the
editor of the Citizen is that Mr.
Carr is not so hidebound as to vote
against his interests and the editor of the Citizen is.

The Albuquerque
1).

The happenings of the past ten
days have blasted the hopes of the
would be candidates who would
like to run for the presidency on
the democratic ticket and on n gold
The democratic states
platform.
are declaring for silver, just as we
expected they would, and it really
makes no difference whether the
democrats of states like Massachusetts and Pennsylvania declare for
silver in their platforms or not.
MntAT IIai.stkad, the vieran
They certainly can not win on a
are many
journalists, in commenting on the There
gold platform and it is not Mkely
in this country who are not
recent silver
says:
victories,
that they can win on any other
going to "follow the (lag of protec
"There will hardly he a gold standplatform. The reliable democratic
gold standard camp."
ard democrat south or west of tion into the
states are the ones that should
going to take a sensible
are
They
Pennsylvania, whose head will
t
an
view of the situation and vote for
looKea aner carenuiy.
As tar as
show above the silver flood at Chi
the conventions have Iteen held,!
their interests. There are some
cago." i nis is aiiout ns near the
there is little fault to find.
The
above party and it is quite
truth of tho matter as it is possi- interests
fight this year is going to be made
certain
that
party lines will not be
ble to get just now ami it may be
in the hitherto doubtful states and
closely drawn in New Mexico
that a good many of the democrats very
the silver men believe that n majorthis
vear.
in the eastern and middle states
ity of these can be carried by a silwill join the silver forces before
ver democrat on n silver platform.
The business men of this city are
the meeting of the national conbeThe administration policy is
letting a golden opportunity escape
vention next month.
ing discredited in a great majority
in neglecting to act in the matter
of the democratic states, even Kenof a bridge across the (Jila river.
where
tucky,
Secretary Carlisle
The manufacturers of Philadel- The people of Socorro are reachii.g
made such n strong fight, for the phia are getting their eyes open on out for the business of the camps
control of the delegation, going the silver question. TVy are be- in the Mogol Ions and they will
overwhelmingly for silver which ginning to see that it is to their get a good share of it if Silver Citv
fact, incidentally, has knocked the interests to have the free and un- does not wake up very soon.
Carlisle boom into smithereens and limited coinage of silver and thev
has made Blackburn a presidential are going to do what they can to
Those people who do not bepossibility.
advance the silver cause.
There lieve that legislation would influThere is no longer any frort of is going to be a bigger landslide ence the price of silver will gain
doubt ns to the position which will next November than there wes in wisdom if they watch the price of
be taken on the financial question 1894 and it is going to bury the the white metal after the democratic
by the democratic party nt the gold bugs so deep that they may convention at Chicago next month.
Chicngo convention.
A silver find some difficulty in getting out Evt n the anticipation of favorable
plank will be adopted, but just how when Gabriel toots his horn.
legislation will have its effect.

i.

1

TIIK KAtiliK:
TiiKHilver bullion in the United
States treasury is lieing coined at
the rate of .f!, 500,000 a month.
At that rate it will take about six
years to coi the bullion in the
treasury, but long before the expiration of six years the United
States mints will be coining all
the silver that is offered.

Jkkkkkson Haynolds, of Las
Vegas, published a very sensible
letter on the silver question in the
n
Mr. Hayrecently.
is
nolds
a republican and a banker,
but he is on the right side of the
silver question just the same.
Inter-Ocea-

Wki.i. posted silver men are now
claiming
of Undelegates
to the national democratic convention at Chicago.
The silver question is going to be settled this
year.
two-third-

(Sua

s

xt county is interested in the

nomination and election of a free
silver man for president. Free silver meaiib more for (rant county
than most people imagine.
Tiik nomination of McKinley is
practically over with the exception
of the shouting.
ThN will take
place in St. Louis, next week, as
advertised.
Subscrils! for Tim Ivkii.k
a year,

W KDN KS1A
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LIFE

To Cripple Crock,
The republican party will take
The Denver and Rio (randel!. H. is
the gold cure at St. Louis next week,
the shortest and best loule between
but even that will not save the (. Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the ni. w Famous Hold Camp at Cripple
O. P. this year.

Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
Deafness Cannot be Cured
points east to cripple Creek, ('all on
Ity local applications, uh they reach the your local at'ent and be sure that your
portion of tin.' ear. There in ticket reads via the Denver and Rto
only une way to cure Deiil'iiees, ami (irandc R. 1!.
that is tiy constitutional remedies.
D.'iifness is eauM'il by an inllamed conNOTICK.
dition (f the mucous limn); of the
Is berebv given that warrant No.
Eustachian Tube. When this tube nets dated Die' 2, I8Í1"), issued by the-- direcinilatned von have a mi. idling soum) or tors of school district No. 1. Precinct
imperfect hearing, ai:d when it is entire- No. a, for the sum of $75.00 awl payable
ly closed Peal'ness is the result, and unto the order of the undersigned has
less the inflammation can he takau tit been lot or mislaid; and all persons
and this tube restored to its normal con- are hereby causione l against negotiatdition, hearing will he destroyed for- ing the same, as pavment has been stopever ; nine cases oul of 'en are caused ped and I have applied to the hoard for
by catarrh, which is nothing hut an in- a duplicate of said warrant.
llamed condition of the iiiiiscons surJet tie L. (iaddis.
face.
Silver City, N. M. May 25, 18.
We will give One Hundred Hollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot he cured by Hall's
CutiirrhCiirc.
Sent for circulars, free.
F. .1. CIIKXKY Jk CO.. Toledo, (.
and
lSold by Druggist?, 7"c.
Feed Stables,

Elephant Corral

.

The Poisonons Acids
L. II. Rowlkk, Proprietor.
In the blood should be taken up and reDealer in Hay and Grain.
moved liy the Liver and Kidneys, hut
these orpins get out of order fail Vodo
Free Stable room for Freighters.
their work and the result is RheumaTills popular Corral, repaired and retism. There are a thousand remedies built, is iM'ltcr Hied tlian ever In luvnmino-diit- e
for the Liver and Kidneys, but there is
tin- - public.
only one cure for Rheumatism, and
Special Inducements to tin- - I'reliclitluK
that in Dr. Druniinond's Lightning Rem- rade.
edy. If you have the disease, send $."
to the hriiinmoml Medicine Co., 18
F.
Maiden Lane, New York, ami they w ill
send to your express address two large
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
bottles enough for one month's treatment. Any one who is having an arguINSURANCE.
ment with tho Rheumatism will feel
fullv renaid hv the first dose.
Agent
Wanted.
NoTAItV Pt'lll.lC.

Wm.

I

Olllce at Water Works olllce.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

SOCIETY

UNITKD STATES.

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. si, 1803 $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Byler, Special Apent.

Lorenz,

EQUITABLE

ASSURANCE
OF TIIK

E.
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Services at the Episcopal church next
Only $2.00 Sunday, morning and evening as usual
by Rev. Edward S. Cross.

m
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,

n the World.

Outstanding' Assurance
Dec. HI,

181).')

New Assurance written
in 189")

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

22,618,195.00

Instalment

1'ulU-le-

Stilted ut Their Commuted Value.
-- y
i
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.i e;i..
r.t.
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Daring

Cowboy,

Israel King's cowboys liavo been
in another escapade on the Mexican border. Young Coleman, who was
arrested with King on the chargo of running cattle out of Chihuahua, is confined in the Juarez jail. On Sunday
afternoon five of King's men from Doming showed up in El Paso and went
across the river to Juarez, They llrst
rented a saddle liorso from the Star
stables. Mr, Fox, of the parly, rode
the horse, and the other four went over
on the street car. Arriving in Juarez
four of the men stationed themselves
behind an adobe house near the jail and
Fox rode boldly up to the jail wall, deliberately tied one end of a lasso to the
pummel of his saddle and then giving
i he ropo a whirl or two around his head
sent one end of the rope Hying over tho
wall Into the court of the prison. Coleman was ready for the rope, so lie
grasped it and gave ft jerk to indicate to
Fox that he was ready.
Fox wheeled his horse around and
slapped the spurs to him, but the horse
was not a eow pony and know nothing
of pulling so he refused to pull Culeman
out of the hold. Tho guards in front of
tho jail who had been watching Fox
now opened fire on him. Two shots
took effect in the stirrup, Fox could
not. ride awny as Coleman was hanging
to the rope inside the jail and the horse
was rearing so that Fox could not untie
the rope from the saddle,
He pulled
Ids gun and took two shots at the otlleers
and then dismounted, left his horse and
joined his four comrades who were
awaiting him behind the adol.e wall.
The live, with their gun in their hands,
then leisurely started across to El Paso.
When asked what they would have done
if the horse had pulled Coleman over
the wall and the guard had turned uut,
one of the young men said "With Coleman we would have been six strong
with plenty of guns and Ammunition
and would have whipped any twenty-fiv- e
soldiers or policemen they could
have sent after us. We didn't bank on
doing any .mining and we would not
have experienced any dilticulty had not
some patriotic American, fond of licking
the boots of Mexican olllclals, given us
away to the Mexican and American consuls. Uf course we don't blame them
for trying to frustrate our scheme, for
they were only acting ollleially."
After the men left W. L. Hants, a
sightseer from Los Angeles, was ar
rested and Incarcerated in jail asone of
the conspirators tj release Coleman.
Hants had never heard of Coleman or
met any of his friends and had papers
in his pocket to show who he was and
where he was going. But still he must
remain in jail "because," said he, "lam
unfortunately an American citizen and
they are poor stock in any foreign
iit-r'liim rv.
.iicxinin
ed
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TEN CENT STORE

Tost Oflieo Sto'.
And now my friends.
As often before,
I will cull your attention
Totlio Emporium oncu morn,
And tell you of notions
And things Koloro,
Which nru stored In profusion

BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.

At the postolllce store.
And I think It best,
Von cull and sou
My brim new stock
Of choleo cutieren.
With handles of pearl
And handles of horn.
The greatest of Imrjriilns
Since you weru burn
And I'll ni quite sure
That you will feel.
When you see their polish,
Their blades of steel
A barnln you've not,
And then, once more,
You will call attain
At the postnftVo store,
ClRiirs. pipes and tobacco
Ü mi
es. Lemons and such,
The Freshest of candies
And tho price Is'nt ma di.
A full lino of peroldlciils,
And what not,
Most everything under
The sun I've not,
And what I linv'nt
I'll (ret It you know,
So Just call and sue mo
At the postónico sto'.

ladies', gents' and

children's shoes, glass
WARE
On

TO-DA-

Y
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Bright,
Sparkling and
Spiey.

0.

11.

J.E.White,
Sachem.

C.of It.
Everything cheap as I'ortor.Held's.

YOUR

Bullarl St. Next Door
To Oillstt 4 Son.

Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,

M. an- nual election takes place, at the wigwam.
All Itedmen in good standing ore re
quested to Isj. present as there is im
portant business before the lodge,

Wk

CROCKERY.

Illustrated

I'rop,

TliU

and

OUT

llAXTBII IllHIIOP.

Hv order
S. W. Hurdick,

Dealer In
GOODS and CLOTHING,

DRY

11

On Monday the 15th L.

!!.

Head Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One .Sample Copy-Free.

Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kommis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, 1 will continuo th
business at tho same place.
A select line of WATC1I1SS JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FIN K WATCH REPAIRING
appreciate it trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Trulv,

J.

R.

HICKS.

2

1
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i
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.

THK
FIGHTING PiiLira
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rry mi

r 4huim: I
hu
uairitl.it.
The koii;'m bul innt h" sti'in 'if i ::
loyi!r KkT.i:i imiIi Mill l. ni iipol í u:i'.
O.lllT ullllllKT.l- - fui" lili1 lll'liÜlili oft: j
í
(.i.víiijí various l.iiuU uí innect ihvi.s
tuniii'fT "in iiiite H Buceen, say i'.i
'J'hey (

!!

In

,

1

My the
.f
.unriiliuiiuii.
prowiue
the (Üninfrciliitf vajtorB
to Ihe very loltoui o t every In 'Ir
muí crack in Ihe live, nuil without my
doubt mieh the dent of the dineiuv.
thereby thomiiKhly
ull li
i i'i't life, toi,'ellier with nity lnrvue ur.t!
i Kirs which iiiiiy le in the bottom of Hi;
hole.
Any loose l urk is nlno j
i rated, ami if Hits eoillin moth prub In
there its fato is sealed. It 1b claimed
tlmt nieiily buff, red H)lder nntl n h,
í'f other eita can be eradicated by tin
name method.
The lmtcntce, 8. I.owi .
him jiiftt flniíiheil
teiiiiiirif and
a number of orange nml Jemo;i
trees in the northeastern district, the
renulu beinf- - hitfhlv Hitlufactory. The
(,'overnment cntoiiiohaiint. in his valu-

.

rucum

ilest-royin-

fum'-triit.in-

able

book on

KA (i LK:

Jl'NK 10,

UtSM.

'iho anato, after 20 yocrs of exp
rlaiico, hr.s concluded to ault th
ilimuca committed to invoU-yattin
nccdu of tho country for tho freo coin
Lot thorn loo!: at firm!
a.TO of iiilvcr.
f lvon up to tho nortf cjcea for hal.
their vr.luc, to prlcon fallen on all
nearly CO por cont. Lot thora
loo!: to tho conntant Incrctinln-- r do'ot
of tho country, tho bauanco of bonds
ond tho absoluto certainty that unless
relief comes tho mortgagee and tho
bondholder will own tho country. Let
them boo our financial pyramid, with
ono-ha- lf
of the foundation dug out
from under It, toppling over nnd aa
unstable as the wind. Let them see
our people fast becoming subservient
to the money loaning centers of our
own country and Enpland. What is
the cause of these direful results?
When followed back It will be found
that the demonetization of silver and
the establishment of the gold standard
Is a universal cause for those universal
dlaaaters. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
a

Barrels a Day.
llarrisjit Huqiio., Erin, Tenn., manufacturers of the celebrated Erin Lime,
say they have great faith in Druinniond's
Lightning Hemedy for Khcumaiiimi.
One of their principal coopers wa laid
up with Rheumatism until induced to
take Drummond'ti Lightning Kemedy,
After taking two botllefhe went to work
ijnd han niñee been making Forty Harrela
per Day. If von want this remedy,
Forty

hciiiI $0 to tliu j')niminoii(l Medieiue Co.,
48 Maiden Lane, New York, and they

will send to your express address two
large bottle enough for one mouth'x
treatment. Agents Wanted.

AGENTS

to solicit

by ssmple for our

orden

to order $3.
Suits " " $16.
Overcosts "
to the
right parties. Address

Wool Psnts

"
"

GUARANTEE
216-21- 7

TAILORING Co
Orand St.. N. Y.

The Indestructible "Maywood"

'pewtruetjve Insect."

refers tothe frrent Hiiiieriorityof Hteuui-iowemachinen for ihe jiurnonc of deft royhig iiwiet ovit thone. worked by
hand.

WKDNKSDAV,
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BICYCLEs

Most Modern,

75.00 com.

THa

rLETC UIVYULU

Most (tellable,
Most Durable
ANO

LION

FARMING.

STRONGEST
Wheel on Earth.

Cubs OlTnii

As soon as a llonea hna a litter oi
rubs they nre taken uwny from lc
and given to iv collie, Newfoundland oi
Ah a i ii,
other canine fontrr-inolhea woman looi.t. uftr both nuw an
cubs, the tank iiMinlly falling to tin
lot of the mint rem of Ihe caravan.
When born the I'umih tire like youre
rut. The little family U usually ae
eojninodntcd in a corner oí the caravan,
or in the trainer' private apartment
In their Infancy the young liona an
treated just like kittens.
When they are able to walk they
have the run of the place, play about
nnd seem to look for and enjoy
that nre bestowed upon then1
They recognize for u long time tho
ho to neak, of the foMci
mother, and are oliedient to her wishce,
even after they have conaldermhly outgrown her In size,

WITH

nw

1

tu a Dug for a Foster
Mothsr,
The greater jmrt of the Hon exhibited to the jubile have, nccordinii t"
Miowwcn, leeii born nml renretl in iin.
elinir mciiairerieK or etiiuvana. .Nowi
!i,M the breeding, training and run
ic- - of wild beaut
conntitute u repula
bimlneKS, and 1b carried on ayBteimii-ieally- .
I.lttl

OOUHON.

MS

r.

Dumas'

Vanity.

Dumas the elder had a good deal of
the African In IiIh appearance, and he
hud to no Hmnll degree the love of show
common to that race.
Jlefcrrlng to
the lutter trait Alexander Dumu 1;
made the remark: "My father In
vain and bo fond of display that li
would ride behind hla own coach t
mul é people believe that he keep
colored footman."

rAiK.iM

jy
J

,7i

8t

H)M

Oct, 8. ibo.i

J,,,,

1Hlin

.inn, ni, taoii
t hor
I'.'ii-i-

The "May wood" tu tli itrnnaett wi ihiíp bii'iiolv ever made. Adapted for ull klmlu ot
Himplo In unuxirut tiiii.
ronilx nuil rlilura. Ma' In at material that In total. iO"ih ami
niKen uimi't ami put together; ha low parts; i" of m-l- i wiry foiihtnu t.on thin Iih p . ta
wbl holil tutfui lii--r oven In suaoulilent; no hollow tulilnu touruHii In i.t every uoiitiu i; a fr. moou
that caiiuot he liroke; ho simple that its niljuHlinu l'rtn hci vu u itHcoiiuootliiifpr.rtH: 1. n
n.
crunk in plitoe (it a ilozon parta; always remly Wive reliable nml raphl tmtippoit:sl
h i old
(toul'le (llainonil, guttmnti ril tor threw yeur, Jlmloot
ui-li
II
wolu'ht known': Joined toui t' tr
rolled nteel rods (tonuliunt nnd atroiiKcat metal for
slii'iilnuin liimizo ttttinus In suuh lun nunT tlmt U in linpomtlhlc to brpnk or any pan w.ia
ionio; a mnrvol of novelty. Himpllolty nnd durability: ti c i reí te t comidiintion ot litre unity
.i li cyolo iiipvIihiiIhiii known, to build a frnmo without lirnrei juinls nml tuhlmr. a you I iiihv
td
tu t Vii'iioHoontluually hresksiid fracture at hrar.cn Joints, nnd luhi-- win n tlio civ heel;
,
ik a
Viti,;rii.'
warranted wood rliim pía' o w ire inm-m- i
in J iniint In repaired.
KM
oI
fjarito
llnmpleoui
IHMIS
"Aillielou"
hirrcl pattern. Tilt
nn irissulpplos.
.H
l;u:l
pneumutle ti e. Ill A 111
ven A-- Wrlnlit ynluk Ttcpalr. or some utlier tlrat-ela- n
m
wheols. ornnk axlo. ateeilnu hoa i nud iodiila.
l'l'
hearlnus tocvory part.
UUdi
ll.VINH
hardonod,
tempered
liimie
SlvSKt
and
t:t
iunlity tool atoe', carufullv
-i
c
colohmtcil
rrniik. ful!y piu
hard noil omtcr'. rear adjustmont. CH4NKS--O- ur
rtot.
Inches; lonifoxt
Inches. "i'.AU-1- 14
toil- l liv patents; no oottor pine. UK
ol
niado(rMii
HANDI.IC
crown
I'
fork
nteel.
r
KilUK
Indestrantlble:
or 7J. HON
oaxllv ndjuntod to ; tiv ponltiou desired; rnm's honi furIIAK Itavnralhlo and adjitst-thlr- ;
V
h
(lUlain, or some oilier
miiko
l':nl.r
nished If ordered. NVIMM.K-- P. A
In Hit 1nrts
Itnl-tix- p
In liluok, with
or rulihnr: full ball honrtnii. l''lIHH-Knrmi-- led
wrench and oiler. Uc 't. u
pirup,
n'cKel plated. Kaoh Hicyule lompUao with tool hiic,
ptujil-- ,
cord i ni to tires, pe lula, anddlea, etc.. 'JT to
!
SHI U muc liin'il il W'ioiB'cile I'rlee. Nover bofon xoui
'
for les. ro '(ulnklv Introduu.' tho "M tywood" lileyclc wt
IB7C
No.
Coupon
v
hai'O donlit'il .o Miako a spoolul uoiinon olTer. elvlnu cvei
hrBt-olaa- s
wheel
at
the
a
git
pa
to
of
olnnon
thH
rcvlor
low .'at price ever olTnrd. On receipt of fclfuio ami oouiv-we will slilp t nnvonn tltn abovo lliuvclo. aooiirely orated,
.Uonev
ofunded if not ns
ifo doll'-ir- v.
nnd irusruntvu
j:
ropreaeuted after arrival and examination, Wo wll ahin
id.oo and coupon
for
examination,
I),
C. .
with prlvlleco of
IP SENT WITH
4.
provided ivuo la aont with order us a ifiiaranteo of uond faith,
i.
onosn FOR
.j.
Thla la a
A written blndlne warrantv with oneh Hlcycl".
oppoyon
afford
to
lot
nnnnot
the
chance of a llfotlme and
T No. 5 Moywrod
rtunity pass. Addreas all orddra to
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CASH BUYERS' UNION,
16) Wsst Van Bursa 8tr..t. Bi is 76 CHICAOO.
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THE BICYCLE FACE.
Carefully
Several Hornillo Detall
Analyzed Mini i:xpllned.
In these davs of athletes every form
of sport seems to develop some variety

of disease, Itaschall pluvers become
nffllcted with that mysterious sounding
tyilraent known as "chnrley horse."
devotees of tennis acquire "tennis
elbow," an undesirable species of mu--l- e
stiffening. Rowling makes the
,
and even writing.
pvacticers
M'aieh isn't so much sport ns it might
y., occasionally is followed by writer's
Of course, the lutest mania
' .".'np.
...v.st have its little ill to bear it com-,!wsays the New York Sun, and hero
Is fully portrayed.
It is the bicycle
arm-bound-

The bicycle face is the discovery of a
ooctor who rides the bicycle with his
lie discovered
'.'ace, as well as his feet,
i; first on other people, then on' him-ffland finally came to the conclusion
.hat everybody who rocs forth on two
wheels acquires the expression in
which the new term is applied. This
cxprow':; nvy be divided Into three
parts'.
f,

wldi

1. A

e

2

ex-

pression of the eyes.
3. Strained lines about the mouth.
3. A general focusing ol all tho features toward t he center.
Scientists took hold of the matter
and advanced theories about it. One
learned man said that the bicycle fuco
was the result of a constant strain to
preserve equilibrium. Up popped another scientist, who stated that the preserving of equilibrium was purely an
Instinct, Involving no strain, and that
If the first man knew a bicycle from u
bucksaw he'd realize it. Thereupon
tho first scientist said that the second
hod a bicycle bruin, and hundreds took
sides In the discussion. A prominent
bicycle academy instructor here Is posi-tlv- o
that ho 1ms solved tho secret. The
three component partsof tho expression
he ascribes to the following causes:
The phenomenon of tho wild eyes is
acquirod while learning the art. It Is
caused by a painful uncertainty whether to look for the arrival of the floor In
front, behind, or ono side, and, once fixed
upon the countenance, can never be removed,

The strained lines about the mouth
are due to anxiety lest the tire should
explode, Variations in these lines are
traceable to tho general use of chewing

gm.

The general focus of the features is
indicative of extreme attention directed to a spot a limit two yards ahead of
tho front wheel. This attention arisen
from a suspicion (hut there is pvobubly
.
a stone, bit of glass, upturned
barrel hoop, or other dangerous iir'Hc
lying In wait there. It Is temporarily
los, when the obstacle Is struck mil
the bicyclist's face makes furrows In
the ground, hut mippeurs with increased Intensity after every such experience.
tiu-li-
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UNIQUE REVENGE.

Trick
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I O licUt,
of ;rir rrront ml'

mnuul ticket, The gate man ulwuvs
mssed this passenger without troubling
dm to show the ticket; but one day.
being more than usually gruff,
him to produce it, adding, in
a sevore tone; '"Mind, I want to see
this every time you take a train." A
week later, nt two o'clock in the morning, the gate-ma- n
was aroused from u
sound slumber by a ring at the door
bell. Looking out of tho window, he
saw a man in a great state of excitement. "Come down, quick!" he cried.
"Railroad business!" Tho official hurried on his clothes and came down to
the door, "I want yon to look at this
ticket," said the visitor. "I'm going
on the three a. m. train, and you suld
you wanted to see tho ticket every
timo." The gate-mauttered an exclamation of raee. and slammed the
door, without even glancing at the
ticket; and, furthermore, he never
afterward asked to see it at tho gato.

!.

Gold Silver

noted
oud lines there is a gate-ma'or his grulTness. Ono day there crime
i man who lived on the line and had an

ru

wildly-expecta-

WEDNESDAY,
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WITH

greenbacks
THE MOXEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

The Rocky Mountain News
DAILY).
Is the oldest mid most widely known
newspaper printed in Colorado, it
adopts, ri'iiiirdlei-- oí cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast of the times, It
nays special iiitentim to the unparalleled resource of its own and adjoining
Its mining stock
states tind tcirilor'o-ireports are full ui.d iiceiirutc. Whoever
reads The Newn will lie kept in touch
with all nuiiomil, flute imil home reforms, hikI fully past ni mi lie development of the ru i gold and silver mines of
(A

METROPOLITAN

s

,

n

'

I

l

IiuiH'i'ial Colorado.
or send 5 eents for a ringle
(with Sunday), $7i0
copy.
Juily
;
an-One of the greatest wonders of
per
eur, three months $1.90, per
eient Egypt was the artificial body of
month ti'ic. Weekly if .00 er year.
water called Lake Moerls. According
Add:ess NEWS 'PRINTING CO.,
to Herodotus "tho measure of Its
JVnver, Colo.
huncircumference was thirty-threSnlii-c.rili- c

An I'.jtyptUn Wonder.

e

dred furlongs, which Is equal to the
length of Egypt along the
Tho excavation, which was
nude In the time of King Moerls (tho
Memnon of the Greeks and Romans),
was of varying depths, and its center
was occupied by two pyramids, the
Thi'Jii'yl of A mc ivii a yvwsjiiiper,
apexes of which were three hundred
higher
feet
than tho surface of tho
water.
Tho water for this glf'untlo CHARLES A. DANA, Editor,
artificial reservoir was obtained from
the N'ilo through a canal, which six
months of the year hud an inliow and
tho other six an outflow, corresponding
to high and low water in the river.
The canal gradually filled with sand The Anmrlciin Constitution, llm Aniii'cun
and the lake has long since evaporated. Men. tlm A n He
in Sulrtt. Thiwu lint lust
but tho bottom is still one of the most
iind nil the thmi, forever.
fertile tracts in Egypt.
en-tir-

."

The New York Sun.

j

Dally, by

mull
Drank lit ft roffln.
An incorrigible dntukard was being Dally and Huiiday by mull
treated in the Tenon hospital, Paris,
for hallucinations. One evening one of

Muyeur
$h

a

year

tho nurses was passing through the disswhere there were vii.
two or three empty colllns, and, vnl!,lj';
close to ono of them, a hand was thru it
out from under tho lid and caught the
girl by her dress, and a voleo from
within called out: "I soy, where
the greMtaat Sunday Newapupnr
going to bury me?" Tho i;r
screamed with terror, and fled tlirourh
in the world.
the possuge, culling for help. Half Urn
house cunio down around her, ond Prlco 6c a copy. B
ail
when they heard her story they laughed
and ehlded her; but she maintained the
AMr Tim h,iv
York.
truth of it so persistently that they repaired in a body to the chamber of 'horGAUDALULP MENDOZO,
rors. When they opened the door they
saw to their great amazement a mu:'
HOOT & SIIOIS
sitting up In a coffin. It was the drunl
nrd, who by some means had made his
MAKER.
way to this room Bnd conceived th
RKPAltINO
XBATLY AND PRMPT-LIdea of getting Into his coffin before h'
IONK.
time. The girl was made seriously i.l
by tho fright.
Pr c.$ Reasonable and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
ecting-room

The Sunday Sun

m-y-

TU

K
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one respect they are particularly not
ble that is in their ability ns storyThe Drtrnitcrs understood
tellers.
them, ond the mushrot French knov
it, so that as raconteurs they are not at
their best be foro them, but let them get
hold of a guileless easterner ond they
will fill him full if the most marvelou:-taleof hunting anil fishing adventurer
the mouth of mar..
that ever enme
As a meons of earning money they
hunt and fish, selling their prey to the
e
markets. Their own staple food
is the muslwot. culled "mushrat."
which abound out there; hence their
name, musluat French. Against oil
ridicule they will maintain that no
beast, bird or fish is more delicate, sustaining and healthful than this nniinnl.
"Take eem fat." said one of then) toe.
ho spent port of his vaNew Yorker,
cation on the finis, "take eem fat, sto'T
eem up with airb (herbs) on speceo
(spice), put eem on fire an' roast eem,
nn' sh! what w' II yon 7 l!e is poirfect.
You shall rot Ml eem from duck. Cri
tilmon of New York eoine 'ere to eat
duck. We give eem
it
il fait, lie soy: 'Ah, beovei;!
Ah, (!od!
vriire hove I eat such n
duck!' He thought It was a duck, that

v

mk

out of him forever,

.

--

IU5MS.

...... 1)0., ...
..av.iig no
foeuinn worthy of his horns hechura
and prodded the poor ladies of hi::
horeni. The Kcepc.s, at the risk of
their lives, saved oT his antlers and
his martial spirit seems to be knocked

MUSHRAT
They Live Near Dutrutt, and Représela u
Pnsí i'nntury.
Out In the region of the St. Clnlr flats,
near Detroit, live a peculiar triLc
Known in general as the mushioi
French. Nowhere else in the Unitcil
States is there n coram unity such r.
this in language anil customs, Despi'.'.'
the fuet that their ancestors have lived
there for n century and a half, says l.iv
New York Sun, they speak English tin:!
is barely intelligible to the uveroge ell
en, while their French, it is said, is totally beyond the en of a Parisian. I;:
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BEES AS

'

Míiv. ;j,isf().

LETTER-CARRIER-

Trained by AcrW'ti turists to Act Out Tart
of I'.mii'i ri;eniiR.
An aplculturist has commenced train-

and

The Atchison, Topeka

ing bees for letter carrying purposes.
After a few prcliiniiuiiy trials, he says,
Santa Fe Railway,
he took a hive of tluni to the house of
a friend four miles distant. After some
t'oys, when the .ecu bad become faWKSTWAItl)
miliar with their new surrounding::, EASTWAItl),
No. I.
somo of them v ere liberated In a room,
where they soon rrttled on a late of
I 'bleu nu
U:oil p. in
honey which had been specially
p. m
if.M . in
:iki ii. in
Kiiiihiih City
for tin iu. Wink? they were busy .r:.). in
). in
ie ii ver
;i:(Hl a. in
eating it their tin.ixr placed on their H:l.'i p. in
Allmiiii'i-iiip.
My
in
Silver
i:m
in
ii.
d.
backn the tiniest of scotches, fastened
p. m
I'hmsluir
i:S7 II in.
with the thinnest of thread, and nn arT:4il p. m
4:.Vl n ni.
Ash I'crk
UM.'i p.m.
tIISll
ranged them os to leuve the inui ntxl 2: III ii in.
li:Ml p. in
IDMHI
Mnjavi'
wings absolutely free, They were then 7:IKI iiIt. in.!
lt:."ill p in
AiiKeles
iim
in
( iml'iiinclceo
iu:45 a m
). in
thrown into the air and soon arrived at
their home with the letters on their
bucks. The v riting was magnified ond ATCHISON, TOr-EK4 SANTA FE
quite legible, Here, then, soya the
BAILHOAD TIME TABLE.
London Telegraph, is an opening for a
In Effect May. U, IbüS.
new industry, in time of wor bees
would have the advantage over pigeons
No. Sii.
No. an,
of invisibility, and ni ght go through
pe pa i t s,
HKHTINATION,
Arrives.
w
the enemy's linen ith impunity.
I

I

TliH I'ultlie Arro'teii.

Herr Wultcrsdorf. the (erman nun-t'.gand acto. . one .''undny in the winter left the Shalt theater ond drove to
!iis little playhouse, "Auf den Jluin'e-,1,outside the me n. The ploy announced
on the bills
"KilOnlc und Llebc,"
i:
The audience consisted of one solitary
pei son. Neva heles., Wnltersdorf insisted on beginning the ploy, to the chainushrat."
grin of his i fin, any who expected
that the empty playhouse meant ft
IN DEADLY COMBAT.
holiday for the actors. They tool' the
Wapiti nl t li - llxii !pr In Central Pirlc wildest liberty with the text, uod
I'll; it ti Purl.
.'.ciircely a word reached the audience.
War was proclaimed in Central porV. Thereupon the solitary audh-nestood
The wapiti anil t In red deer bucks v n up and (leiuniu'ed that the pluy diould
spoiling for v fight. It is a way the;-hav- be duly rendered according to the playat this season of t he year, say ut!:' bill. "Arrest the public!" said the gun
New York Ileeoitlrr, and In the foirr'
manager too policeman, who lurked bemany uduel toliiedcothls fought, wit: hind one of the pillars. The otli.er
no seconds stardir.g by, and with 1
neicd the audience, saying: "I Arrest
human or other appreciative eye to wit- you for disturbing he course of n pubness the valor t!is; laved.
lic entertainment." The whole public
For the punt few days the wnpltl am' won then marched off to the watch'
the biggest of the red deer bucks hnv house, nnd the piny came tonn end.
glared at each other across the barber
wire fence which separates them. Th; :.
lili
they legan ci;ui gii g at each other, in "
In all banks there Is usually on actheir ur.tlei'n i n me together with many cumulation of coins, und with them u
u resoundir.? crash. After much
Cincinnati, )., bankrr turned a unique
Keeper Snyder got n ro' r trick on a sharper a few days since. A
over the ho: ns of Mr. Wapiti, but the stranger rushed luto the bank, saying:
buck did not mind it in the least. Tin t "Change this
bill quirk. I
a. dozen l;eccrs got hold of the lorint, wnnt to catch the trnln."
The banker
and with great dlllleulty forced th" looked at the bill u moment, hesitated,
wapiti away from his panting rival, nn' then walked knrk and returned, handed
he was put into o paddock where then the sharper five counterfeit dollars.
were any young fellow bucks wlios. The sharper looked at them a moment.
begun to sprou
nntleiM had mii-cclsickly smile pluycd over his face, ho
and whom, of cinu'fe, ho would not eo: winked, and hurried out of the bnnk.
Tt Is needless To say the bill wos counter- descend to at tnck.
The blond of the jnl pir,;, l.cv v
it.
mu-hn-
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II. M. Stkckkii. Auent

have l'lillinan palace drawing
room ears, tourist sleeping cars, and
coaebes bet w. 'en t'liieiit'ii and Los Angeles. Sun Itieuo und San Francisco.
Nos, and 2, Mexico ami Atlantic express, have tourist sleeping cars
Oiiicii i rul A.I) i .iir i.i, and
'il
ii it ni itftt ears
and coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
K. Copeland, lien. Agent, Kl Taso,
Texas,
Kl I'mo,
W. U, Uiiown-- , T. K. A T, A
Texas.
prcNs,
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ABOUT IT

ROSENBERG,

HOOT AXDSIIOKMAKKIl.
promise you fiilllifully, In llm ImiK run
you hIihII niivii liulf your money. Iiy luivliiu
your work niiiitly muí proiuptly (lone to sail
yourself, lit K. KtJSK.NHKHU'S
silver Vy. N.
I

five-doll-

--

FLEMINO CATTLE

CO.

HllllgC!

I

mí

Fleming timl
vicinity.
I'ostotllei .
Silver Cilv,

N.M.

Till: KAULE:

II
OUD

FOR FIVE MILLIONS.

The Great Maes Dally Consumed
by the People of London.

Mti

snd Otate
Tom I'pon Turn of Fresh
Required to FUI the Hungry Stomach! of tit Dwellers tu the
World' Metropolis.

fhere are withiu the limits of the
metropolis do fewer than 5,OJJ,()00 human beings each of whom hus ever)'
day to be provided with food. To set
forth fully the particulars on this
point would be impossible, and we
shall only glance at ouo or two of the
staple supplier respecting which we
have been able to secure something
like reliable information. In spito of
the growth oí vegetarianism in recent
years, the vast majority of the residents in these islands still believe in
"the roast be of of old England." Jn
London this is especially the case; and
when you come to think how many of
the millions of this vast metropolis
eat meat at least once a day, soma idea
may be formed of the extraordinary
resources that must esist to meet the
demand. These resourcos are to a
large extent beyond the sea. Not only
does London itself not furnish any of
the cattle killed for consumption, but
those sent from the province and from
.Scotland and livlund only go to form a
fraction of the meat consumed in London.
The larger proportion comes
from the 1'nitod States, Cauda, the
River Platte. New Zealand and Australiaeither doa l or as live cattle.
The latter are landed ut Deptford and
at Birkenhead, ut which places they
are killed.
Live cattle from abroad, Intended for
the London meat market, are, as we
have said, landed at llirkenhead and
Deptford. I'rivticully, all the cattle
arriving at Deptford are from the
United. States and Cunada; none from
European ports are udmitted at the
present time. There is splendid accommodation fur the largest steamers
at the Deptford jetties, and last year
480 of them discharged cattle there,
being an Increase of ISO as compared
with the previous year. The total
number of animals landed at Deptford
being
last year was 237,1143-174,- 843
beasts, and i);',u:);' sheep. Immediately
on arrival, the cattle are examined by
the government inspector to sen that
they are free irom disease, then they
are run into sheds, where they remain
till their time of pole axing comes. No
animal Is allowed to leave Deptford
alive; slaughter houses exist here, not
In twos and threes, but iu whole
streets and all the meat is, of course,
sent to Loudon.
Another of the feeders of Smithfleld
meat market is the Metropolitan cattle market ut llolloway. The cattle
disposed of here come from all quarters o.' England, scotluud and Ireland.
There are at present, and have been
for some tim. orders m the board of
agriculture iu (jree prohibiting cattle
from Cunad:, the I uite I Mates and
all i'onlhtnt il o m.iirie . !mt Inst yen- -

WKDNKSDAY,

JUNK

1.

!.

toll was received ou 4.1,8'.! I'uumiiaii Did You Ever Make Money Easy?
and 37,208 United States sheep. The
Mu. Kditou. I have read how Mr. C.
total number of animals entering E. 11. made so much money in the Dish
llolloway market last year was: Washer bushier and think I have beat
Beasts, 104,11)3; sheep, 1)10,430; calves.
and pigs, 597. The very small
number of pigs is accounted for by the
fact that the pig market was closed
for the greater portion of the year
owing to the prevalence of swim-fever-

I am very young yet and have
hud little experience in wiling goods,
but have mudo over eight hundred dot-- ,
lars in ten vvci ks wiling Dish Washers.
It is simply wonderful bow easy it is to
.
All you have to do is to
sell
show t lie ladies how they work and they
cannot help but buy one. For the ben-tof others I will ulule that I got my
start from the Mound City Dish W usher
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
thev will fend you full particulars.
I think I c in clear over fi.000 the
coming year, mid Ium not going to let

him.

5,207,

tlu-iii-

.

If London had to depend for its meat
supply solely upon the number of live
cattle that urrive, its wants would be
but inadequately met. Of lute years
there has sprung up an extraordinary
trade in frozen and chilled meats. So
far as beef is concome I, America. i
course, loads t!ui way, and some idea
of the steady growth of this trade, an
the proportion which the supplies o.
American refrigerated beof which
Is simply chilled, not frozen, as is generally supposed bears to the total of
supplies of meat of all description.-- ,
which coinés Into the central meat
market, may be gleaned from a statement made by the chairman of the
Hammond company In IS37 the proportion was o.i ly 7 per eont.; ten yean,
later it was Í) per cut; und last year
the proportion was
per cent. This
litis niean-- t tlut o u Joint of beef out
of every t'irej o in .umod in London
und immediat) lutriet is American
beef Tne quant'ty of this
boef sold in the central meat market
for eight months to the end of August
last year, exceeded that sold duri.ig
the corresponding period of the previous y enr by . i.7ia .u.'O pounds. J!ut
Ueefisoui.v o.ie tumg. The importations of Irox.n iiiu.ton und lamb during 1MU show the highest uggrogjioi'
yet reported from New Zealand, Australia and the River Plutte, mid Hie i
classes of meat seem to be steadily i.i
creasing in public favor, as they
deserve to do.
Then there is Leadenhnll market
No htatistic-- i as ti tt
quantity ill
posed of ut this market uro uvitilabu .
but of meat aloaj it is very considerable, and to tliis have to bo lidded l.u
poultry und the g uue. Of poultry, V
j. Gordon, In his interesting boJ o
"How London Lives," mivs the (ire.
Eastern company ulone brings lot.,
metropolis bver 3,0 u tons per anutn:.
(lame also arrives i very large qmis
titles and some y oar- ugo. uccordiur u.
the same authority, a wolMcnówi.
salesman estimated that there worshipped from Leudenhall alone .::
twelve months:
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opportunity pass. Try it and

Hie

Nntloiml
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pub-

benefit, of
J. F. C.

Convention.

At St. Louis, Mo. June Kith. 18.
Tickets will be on Male via Santa Fe
for the round
Route. ul rule of if ll,-- '
trip, Limited to return June 2',, Tickets
on

12,

yah-Jun- e

Flit

14th.
H. M. Stuck nit'

Agent.
IteUHM'ttttlc! Convent Ion.
At Las Vegas, N. M. June 15th. at
rate of $l(1.4" for the round trip. Limited to return June 18 h.
II. M. Stuck ku,

Agent.
Spoons Free To All.
the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give mi elegant plated hook
st o m to any one wmling her six 2 cent
stumps. I sent for one and found it. so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and mude $1:1 in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the place by a hook on the hack.
I read in

,

TliesilOOIl is SOIllolhilli llnllsikiii,ra
I
r
Iuie needed ever since h onus were tlrst
linemen, any one can net a sample
spoon by sending six
stamps to
Miss Frilis. This is a splendid wav to
make money around home. Very truly,

Jkn.nkttus.'
Chance to Mr.ke Money.

A

I have berries, grapes, and peaces, a
yearold, fresh as w hen picked. I used
the California Cold process, do not heat
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps
perfectly fresh, and costs almosts nothing; can put up a bushel in ten minutes. Last week I sold direct ions to over
120 families; anyone will pay a dollar
IOO.oOui Widgeon...
. .. TO I'
Grouio
for direct ions, when they seethe beau16
foil
ParlrldKea
8M.
7IHAI
iJiio munts
IÍU...U. tiful Himples of fruit.'
ill duoll
As there are
- ilpu
' in
illl .ll WUJ bliUs lWU)
IM)
run
IrUb. plovor
,,,.4uu,uu many people poor like myself, I consider
it my duty to give my experience to such
qu.iil. 3 0
í
confident anyone can make one
To these quantities have tobe added: and
or
two
hundred dollars round home in a
4UW' lluros
loo in
few days. I will iniiil sample of fruit and
HUUiA' .ubllll
t.SOMtO
Uuoe
3 ui'O LiouiMilefowlti.ovouje
Uuoks
complete
directions, to any of your
Turkeys
lUiO.o
renders, for eighteen two cents stamps,
And these do not by any means ex- which Is only the actual cost of the samhaust the list. The figures and fac,:, ples, postage, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASKY, St. Louis, Mo.
stated will, however, give Borne idea o!
the enormous quantity of meat nu-If yon are interested in irrigntion matpoultry and game that every year fin
ters, or fruit growing send your address,
its way into the capacious maw of hur. on
ii postal card, for a sample copy of
gry London. We'it.nliMtor L'u let.
PruiMCftl
Irrigation, Hoswell, N. M.
lililí, rated. Monthly.
i
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Puliente to

ConíVoss

Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice.

tli.

C. Collier,
II. H. Hamilton,

IN.

Associates
I

W. II. Walton. Clerk Third Judicial District
Surveyor General
Charles F. Eusley.
U. S. Collector
Clntrli'ii M, Shannon,
II.
HmmnliiKWiiy.
l'.H.
J.
Hhttrlct Attorney
V
I. aishal
Edward L, Hull,
11. W. Loomls.
rt!uty l'.S. Marshal
IT. S, Coul Mlnu Inspector
J. W, FIcmluK,
J. 11 Walkur. Santa Fu Hciílster Land Ollleu
IVdro Delirado, Santa Fu Uec'v'r Land UhVe
línfc'r Lund Otile
John I), Hryan, LiutCrnce
J. I', Ascnrate, Las Cruces, Kcc'v'r L d Otili o
Kcu'r Land Ottict
Richard Voiihk. Hon well
W. (1. Cosrove, Koswell,
Kec'v'r Land olllcu
W. W. UovIh. Chivtim.
Kcir'r I.and Unico
Otllcu
II. C, Pickets. Clayton,
Uec'v'r
TKItlUTOIIIAI,,

Solicitor General
District iiltn.iicy

J. I'. Victory.
J. II. Crist, Santa Fu,

Marcelino (arela,
Alnado ('have.,
M.S. Hart.

Auditor

Hunt, of School!
Coal Oil Inspector

comer or huivatk

i, a noli. aims.

Joseph T. fiu lof lo v i. Cliliif Justice,.
Associate Justices Wilbur F.Stone, of Col.
j
mado; Thomas C. Fuller or North
William M.M urruy. of Tunncssuui Henry C,
Sluss of Kansas.
of Missouri, United
Malt (i. Iteynolds.
Slates Attorney.
Can-luui-

COUNTY.

Probate Judt'u
Treasurer
1'robate Clerk

It. V, NcwhIiiiiti,
N. A. liollch.
E. M.Vounil.

Slinrltr

Collceti r

A. II.

G. K. Ilrown,
J. N. I'pton.
A. J, Clark,

Thomas Foster
II. T. Link.

XF 10,

ll!(,.

1

:i woid," I .11! w nil.
My b.oi..
v
liiul hrouphi
euriiiipe from i;
to the lUauuvr of rutting on i
!'ivii to cany i. y sipter homo, v.v
1o"Iur Stamp.
Vn lie found Hint she wasn't sic!;
"When you put n postape Btump ui
inc that. Just ns a lesson, I i!i!i'.:'
an envelope," said a precise twin lo I.
i'.y f ir I lie enrrinpe.
It cost me s'.vr.:
son, "you should put it on square uu:
true, In the upper ripht-han- d
conn., dollar, ii since then 1 have written
in full."
uiul ns uenr as possible to the morpu i. out my
cf the envelope. You put it on nt t
A DOC STORY.
;
d
eorner for the coirvenieii'.'
.,
in
stampers
i
the
the poet office,
of
Uetieuo Two of Their Kind That Were In
Mm reus
that it may be uniform in location v t
(bio of the unir! eciliiir incident!
Ihe Htunips on other envelopes and iv
more conveniently nnd expeditiout!,' In the annul ir uninuil instinct ut.
Ktmnpetl; you should study thecomfoi :
unid in l.iiDiiiulshire leeently, t!:c
Yo1..
of others s well ns yourself,
'.icls of v. heh, says i'carsou's, are a
Hons; Squiie N
is one of tlv
should put it os nenrns possible to thv
córner, so that the euncelinp stnr..'
si known cliatacters In that part Í
w ill be less likely to deface nnd bo pci
'.ie ctiiiptiy, A feM i!a,vs no he missi '.!
Imps to obBcnre the nddri'BH on the
o of U'. bi't i oí lililí lion's, tuul h.
it er;;l rup;;oH'.titm was that Uiey hi;-- .
"You should put It on square and tin
ecu stolen.
recently, however, he
because that is the methodical nr.:' i a surprised to we one of his
t:i
v al!; into tlic house, followed a mii
proer way to do. Many
n
disturbed by the appearance of r .ii:- - Inter by tlie iitlvtr, both wearing
put on in ii carelcBs and Blipshod i he np un unce of inter destitution.
manner, And I can eimily imnpine that
Ihvt sti.'iition levcnhd the followir?:
f iieh u practice mipht work positive infacl; Vi iiile out shoot in;,' a uelphlxii-jury to you. You miffht have occasion nine across a. broken l ank on his
and two of his ilops showed nr..
to write to a man on a matter of biiBiu
tiint was of imjiortance to you. Yoi: cusuiesH at a hole in ihe ground. Not ...
mltfht compose and write this letter iii,' he could do would induce thedopx
with faithful care anil set forth vh::i to leave the spot, and he finally pe
you hud to ay with commendal I i tired a spmle and htpan dipping foi
elenrpess and precision, and yet imi:-Fipht feel,
the cause of the rouble.
It all by Blappliiff on o stomp eareles.sl ; of earth wasdiip away befoiv the truth
was out.
Then ho discovered the two
the recipient lnlprht Judpe you by
Bllpht act done naturally rnth : dops, evidently burled from their owi.
ev.Ttions in cndtiivorlnp to chose u
than by the studied work done with
rabbit.
puriHise.
"My son. don't do it; put the stamper
They had lcen there for 13 days am!
ere neuily famished. On their ic
where it bclunfrn, ho thnt tl little ton.-- :
urn to the squirc'H house they were
of color will prace the envelope nnd r.n:
ed
followed by iho an! mill who had
deface It.'
them, and prompt treatment
ABBREVIATING TELEGRAMS.
saved the lives of both.
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K. I. Yoiinit, Las CrmvH.
T. N, Wllkcrson. AIIi'iiiio-A- .
II. Hurl leu. silver City.
II. M, DaiiKhcrty, Socorro.
A. A, Jones. Las Vetias,
John Franklin, Eddy.
Librarían
Jose Seirurii.
II, S. Clancy,
Clerk Supreme Court
K. II. HerL'muiiii.Hnporlnlcndont IV Illtentiary
Adjutant lionera
Geo. V. Knaeiicl
Samuel hldodt.
i reus un r

llaylor Shannon,
Laird.
T. N.Uhllders,

, .11

l

1
I

N. H. Lnuitlillii,
(i, I). Hunt..

W M.N hiSHA

dvlce

FKDKHAI..

Thomas B, Ontrón
V. T, Thornton,
borlón Miller.

KAífliK:

r

Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
School SiiM'rliiten(lent

i
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Bavlng Monry In Tills Way la Sometime
He CoiupmuiUad.
Candy UuslncM,
One of Colpary's recent contingent to
is
t
false
economy
to
attempt
"It
Mayor
J. W. Flemlnn,
Treasurer snve money by iiblircviatijifr tclepruir.:-- . the coast evidently knew but little
II. Alirahuni.
Clerk and I found it out to my cost," snlil i about the Chinook, juilplnp by the story
ni. I'". Loreiiit,
Attorney
Frank Wrlulit.
that Is belnp told on him. Yiuliiupto
woman several days npo In the heur!r.;
.Mu rsl'U
W. II.KIIbiil'n.
of
New York Sun reporter. "It h p pet some chiuis to tube buck with him,
nOAHl) OK RlieCATION,
ho nsked un old Hquuw, who hud cob
1.iued in this way. My Hlster nnd
1), I'. Chit.
('. Ileiinctt.
webs In her yes nnd a basket on her
went,
to
bout,
Florida
by
yen
several
M. V. Cons.
head, w hat she wonU-i- l for a basketful,
l
:ijro. when there was an outbreak
coi ,nch,mi;.n,
aud the blushinp brunette replied: "Sit-cutypoid fever In several Florida towi
.bis. Olllett.
dollar, h;iyn klosh," To this the
JuIIuh Warner,
My sister. Mary, was ncnsiek nil i!u
tico, I) Jones.
Martin Maher
wuy, and when we miched Juikson pay Cnlparylie said; "Yumplnp
CI UK DKI'AIITMKNT.
Si:; dollurs nnd all my clothes'.'
ille I telcpruphetl: 'Anlvetl, Mury 111
Chief ilcturn
St, Oiiorue Itoblnson
No. by plnpersnap! I'll pive you $3.30,
We
boat.'
next
took
the
t:'..
Assistant Chief
llordan Itradley
C, V, Whltehill
Foreman, K. II. Hose I o. for the sea voynpe, you know, nnd l:a ' my wntch and overcoat." It Is unnecesSteve I'hlo
Foreman. J. W. F. lioso Co no intention of staying In Florii';; sary to state t hat t he offer wns accepted,
W, !', Lorunn Foruiiiuii. Ibmk and Ludilerl'o
When our bout pulled In at the pier I. as nil the dusky muiden nsked for the
y.vw York I saw my brother-in-lanur clam wns four bits.
Silver t'lty Tost OUIee.
Oltlce open dally except Sunday from it.ni !jin whole family waiting for lu. The;
Wntil s lllf Una,
to 7 p. in.
liMil.ed Holenin, nnd 1 unid to Mar, :
UiHtnSundiiys from Uto HiilU a.m.. and one
report of filddeford'tclty
The
annual
Hiimethlníí'H hapencd.' An we enn.i
hour after arrival of railway mall.
Money order department open dally except
l.iwn the panff plnuk they rushed nt mi. missionary, just mnde public, shows
Sundays from Ma, in. to Bp. in,
some queer sides of human nature, ns
: d, (,'iabbinp my Bister, said:
'Wh.v.
Mall closes for Fort llayard. Central. Hanover. Gooi'Kctown und all railroad points dalis It safe for you to be up nil.! well ns mnny pitiful eases of sufferinp.
'liny,
ly nt T:4f ii. m.
For Inrtanee, one woman, who had two
'rinsed so soon?' 'Why not?' said
Mall closes for Movollon und all Intermedior three small Hlblcs. asked the misate points at Ha. in,, Mondays, Wednusdayi
Isler In surprise. 'Why, beonuse
und Fridays.
cr is dnnperous,' Then It came crj sionary to pet her one of t hose nice famiMall closes for I'lnos Altos dully except
Büju
p. m.
Sundays at
.'ni they had supposed from my tel.' ly lllbles, worth nboiil ft 4. One familyp
brenk-rart'nMini arrives irom tuu easv. wusv uuu uuvn
rum that Mary had typhoid fever who applied for aid were found
dully at 2 p. m
filcm-tutbread
rabbit,
nnd
on
Intermedi
Mull arrives from Moxollon and
Why didn't you say rea sick, Instead ..
pie, nnd tea, when the
ate point s at 7 u. in., Wudnusduys, Fridays
bu'.ter,
mince
I i
il,
in
your
?'
dispatch
d
y
r;
aslu
i.
ci
und Sundays.
ir'rsiorury surprised them by the. un- Mull arrives from Pinos Altos dully except
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Free argon and helium have no
been found in the sulphurous waters o
pringa in the Pyrenees ut La linillei
and I'.oíh. The paseo ere introdueei'
by M. liouclianl uto a Pluckertube eo.
taining magnesium wire, and whet
Kubjected to the silent discharge (
electricity combined with the magm
sium. lie says t lint they combine wit.
platinum in the ame way.
Mushrooms grow in immense quan
titles in the Jtussiun forests, the In
habitants in some places existing ei;
t i rely by selling them.
Kargopol, i:
Olonetz, sends yearly 5,000 pooi!
(180,000 pounds) of mushrooms to S
1'etTrsburg. The vnieties are man;
With one lorm, the lnukhomor, tin
native tribesof Siberia intoxicate then
selves; an infuslpn from it has a stupe
fying effect like that of opium o:
hasheesh.
llelmholtz has attributed cirni
clouds to air waves produced when on
Htratura of air glides over another o.
different teruperuture and density, th
lower one being nearly saturated
vapor. The wave crests become centers of condensation, in
of diminished pressure, ami
.'ippear as clouds, while the depression.-- '
form transparent interspaces.
On
this theory a "mackerel sky" íb
w hen two series of waves cross.
Insects are considered by Prof. ('.
V, K!y as undoubtedly possessing th
enses of sight, touch, taste, smell and
hearing, that of touch being pcrha;s
the only sense strictly comparable
with our own, llvidenoeof other pernio
organs, utterly unlike any we have, is
not wanting. A male Japanese
moth was liberated one night a
mile and a half from a eaged female o
the species, and In the morning was at
the cage, and blind ants reduce woodei
beans to mere nhclls without onei
gnawing through the surface.
-- One of the most Interesting of I)r
lilrohuno Segato's petrifactions ha
just Wen found ufter a long hunt In
Ünuirlnn village, and will be sent
Hie Florence Anutoinical museum. I
is the lieud of n young woman who d
of consumption sixty yi urstigo, t i
as the day she died, with '
blond hair wavy and soft as that or
living person. Dr. Segato's womlei f
;eerel for petrifying the dead so iih i
retain the appearance of life fon v.
died with him, but the specimens
the Italian museums show no sign i
ileterlorution,
-- Tunneling through the Simplo
will begin early next yeor. There w:
be t wo parallel tunnels, each (ifi.OiiO fo.
ur about la'i niilcB long. 57 feet upai
and counected at intenuls of 2i3 fee
They will be 13,i:)0 fed longer than 1!,
St, I Jot hunt and 21.0U0 feet longer the
the Mont Cenis tunuel, but will bo I
jilii feet lower than the two othc:
which will diminish the working t
penses. It is expected that the vv
.''ill be completed In live years nr.
idilf. three years less time, that ia, t.i:
as rtij I'led for the r't. ( otiiard.
pro-duec-
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corner Tu.xas and
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ure uwure of theexU-nof the
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Industry, and Lut fiw íuili:.-thathe earriugi s they ride in are very
II. IIAULLEE.
largely made of such wood the telloci jit
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of all their wheels are bent t.i d niac- District Attorney for Counties of Grant
and Sierra.
in two purls the framework of coachee
N, M.
and heavy carriages is nearly all i.'.i.d-o- HLVEU CITY
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bent stock, and notonly better

r.;V.

but more cheuply and the frames

o;'

pleasure boats are bent, as also inn;: y
of the frames of the linest Miilur
yachts; furniture, too, of many kinds
has bent frames, all the celebrated
Thonet chairs, for example, being umde
cut. rely of wood thus treated. The object of bending is twofold, says the
Woodworker, namely, saving of time
and stock and stability and strength of
the work when put togetherthis independent- of beauty of form; and bent
carriage shafts are almost, if not entirely, used now. instead of the
clumsy, sawed ones. Skill in
manipulating the mnterial is very essential; simply the forms to bend on.
and the steam box in which to soften
the wood do not alone insure success in
the operation it is necessary to know
perfectly the stock to bend, it being so
variable that no two pieces bend alike.
old-styl-

Petroleum l;i Itttsslit,

peculiar fact in respect to petro
leum is t lie difference of conditions under which that oil occurs in Kussin and
America. In the former It Is found in
strata of the tertiary period, usually a
formation resemblii.g a quicksand. and
at depths of only a few hundred feet.
In our own country it occurs at great
depths In the older com; act sandstones
and limestones. American oil yields a
ery large proportion, ray about 7' per
cent., of illuminating oil exactly suited
r
combustion in our oidinnry lumps;
the litissiun oil produces fnr less of
stieh oil and n larger proportion of
high-clas- s
lubricating oil. The Kits-sia- n
illunilnatirpoil nlro requires to be
burned in a mod fled fonu of lamp wit h
n more perfect drnurhf .in order to overcome Its tendency to produce a smoky
flame, and It is largely this fact which
has prevented t lie consumption of Uus-slsoil for light abroad.
A
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
A.M.

11. HI ver City Claiptcr. No. 2. Masonln
Hull, Heiiiilur convocat ions on 3d Wednesday evening of each moiilli. All companions
Invited to attend.
K. ,M. Yoi'Nii, II, I.
Perry li. Lady. Hee'y.
V. A A. M.
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Mas. Nki.i.v H.Ladv. s.c'y.
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tv ry

I Jas L. lil icey Eneiinipnient No. 1,
meets
tintad iiiiiNili Wednesdays of eneli monlli.
IhIUhk piitrliiri'liseoi'dlully Invited.
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Th Allnlitor'H II undrr.
The New Yorkers are telling one another of a good joke on liev. John Wrs-leIirown, rector of St. Tlwmas'c'.iureh.
previously rector of St. Paul's In that
c'itx. JÜM part in Cue cen inouin! of the
wedding uas to rend the
nerviee.
Kit her he had marked the
wrong place In the prayer book or the

y

Pager-Whitne-

O. H. M.

1. Coinniieho tri m No H, meets at llank
in lit Ink hall, on tin. evenln-of llrst and
llilrtl Moutlays In eneli tnonlh.
Hael.eta
hits.
L. E.
i

Hinn. C. of

o. It. M.
t Mlniinehahii eoanell No, 1. meets at Hank
liulldnlu lian on llrst nnd third Wednesday
cvcnltms lit each month.
'lss Addis Ci.avton. I'neohontsv
Miss Hattik W iiitkhii.i., V. of
.

ringing disconcerted h!ni; at any rate

the wedding party was amazed to hear
his rich, full voice utter the words; "I
am the resuinetirn and the life:'"
"Iliavcns and eaith!" ejaculated
P.lshop Potter, in a v Yror behind him.
Tlu rector nt or
to the fact
that he was rem'': - ; nrlal service,
'ml, rffcr o;e 1: ;i.L!;tm second, lie
o red. d with ti o
o t r ritual.
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